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Abstract
In the early 2000s, increasing prevalence of psycho-stimulant (e.g., crack/cocaine, methamphetamine) use and
related harms, including severe adverse health outcomes, was observed among - mostly marginalized - populations
of persons using illicit drugs in North America, underscoring an urgent need for interventions options towards
improved prevention and treatment. By about 2010, however, the ‘opioid crisis’, featuring unprecedented use and
public health burden, had accelerated into full force in North America, largely muting attention to the psychostimulant issue until recently. Recent surveillance data on drug use and related mortality/morbidity from the
present decade has documented a marked resurgence of psycho-stimulant use and harms especially in at-risk
populations, commonly in direct combination with opioids, across North America, resulting in a ‘twin epidemic’
comprised of opioids and psycho-stimulants We briefly review select epidemiological data indicators for these
developments from the United States and Canada; in the latter jurisdiction, related evidence has been less
prevalent and systematic but corroborating the same trends. Evidently, the (widely ongoing) focus on the ‘opioid
epidemic’ as a ‘mono-type’ drug problem has become an anachronism that requires urgent and appropriate
correction. We then briefly consider existing, evidence-based options for – prevention and treatment –
interventions targeting psycho-stimulant use and harms, which are substantially more limited and/or less efficacious
than those available for problematic opioid use, while presenting major gaps and challenges. The observed
resurgence of psycho-stimulants may, indirectly, relate to recent efforts towards curtailing (medical) opioid
availability, thereby accelerating demand and supply for both illicit opioids and psycho-stimulants. The presently
unfolding ‘twin epidemic’ of opioids and psycho-stimulants, combined with limited intervention resources, presents
an acute challenge for public health and may crucially undermine actively extensive efforts to reduce opioid-related
health harms in North America.
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Background
In the initial decade of the 2000s, a growing body of evidence documented increasing use of psycho-stimulants
(e.g., crack-cocaine, methamphetamine) especially among
street-involved persons with drug use in North America
(i.e., the United States and Canada) in the [1–3]. Moreover, data consistently showed that exposure to psychostimulants predicted higher risk for adverse (acute and
chronic) health outcomes in the context of drug use. Select studies of marginalized populations with drug use
found crack-cocaine use to be increasingly prevalent, if
not predominant across Canada. For example, among
persons using injection drug in Vancouver, the prevalence of crack-cocaine use had multifold increased to >
40% by 2005 from previous years [4, 5]. Cocaine (injection or inhalation) use – whether by itself or in combination use with other drugs – was found associated with
generally worse physical and mental health status compared
to
non-users,
more
socio-economic
marginalization, and distinctly elevated risk for human
immunodeficiency virus/hepatitis C virus (HIV/HCV)
infection as well as (fatal and non-fatal) overdose [6–10].
Methamphetamine was identified as a main risk factor
for severe mental health problems (including suicide),
drug use risk behaviors (e.g., bingeing or equipment
sharing), infectious disease (HIV and HCV) transmission, and overdose among young and other high-risk
populations with drug use [11–14]. Psycho-stimulant
use and its related harms presented itself as an acute, yet
widely neglected epidemic of drug use and adverse public health impacts [5, 15]. Given the mounting evidence,
yet faced with rather limited intervention options and
resources (especially when compared to other drugs,
e.g., opioids), intensifying consideration and discussions
occurred by around 2010 as to what appropriate treatment and public health measures were for psychostimulant use, and how to more effectively design and
deliver interventions to at-risk individuals involved with
drug use [16–20].
Yet then, a distinct and extreme phenomenon of substance use and health that came to be dubbed the ‘opioid
epidemic’ started to gradually unfold in the first decade of
the 2000s. Initially facilitated by unprecedented high and
rapidly rising levels of prescription opioid dispensing in
North America beginning in that decade, potent opioid
drugs (initially: morphine, oxycodone, hydromorphone
formulations) were amply diverted and available from
medical sources for non-medical use, and became the
drug of choice, not only for marginalized individuals with
drug use but for large general population segments in
North America [21–24]. In the US, the opioid epidemic
has been characterized by ‘three waves’, although these are
not categorically separate but overlapping phenomena; the
first of which involved prescription opioids (− 2010),
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followed by heroin (2010–2012) and illicit/synthetic opioids (2012 onward) [25, 26]. Among street-involved individuals with drug use, the use of heroin – and possibly
that of psycho-stimulants - became substantially reduced
and widely replaced by use of prescription opioids as the
primary substance during the initial phase of the opioid
epidemic [27, 28].
The rapidly expanding use of prescription opioids in
both street-involved and general populations went handin-hand with corresponding, multifold increases in
opioid-related morbidity (e.g., hospitalizations, treatment
admissions) as well as mortality (e.g., accidental poisoning deaths) in both the United States (US) and Canada
[29–33]. By about 2015, amidst select intervention and
policy measures implemented to reduce rampant prescription opioid dispensing and harms in North America, a range of highly potent and toxic, illicit/synthetic
opioids (e.g., fentanyl) quickly proliferated on the drug
markets and became widely consumed, further accelerating opioid-related morbidity and mortality tolls. By
2018, there were an annual 46,802 opioid-related fatalities (combined from both prescription and illicit opioid
products) in the United States, an approximately fivefold increase from 2001 [32, 34]; in Canada, similarly,
the opioid-related mortality toll had increased to a count
of 4372 and a comparable population rate of deaths, in
2018 [35, 36]. In both countries, the persistently high
rates of opioid-related mortality, a disproportionate
number of which occurring among young adults, were
adversely affecting life expectancy in the general population [37, 38].
The excessive and persistent burden of opioid-related
morbidity and mortality led to the implementation and/
or expansion of a series of prevention and treatment
measures targeting individuals with at-risk opioid use in
Canada, including: widespread naloxone availability and
distribution (for opioid overdose reversal); officially
sanctioned, and informal ‘supervised consumption sites/
facilities; ‘drug-checking’ services, an increasingly diverse
range of opioid pharmacotherapy options for the treatment of opioid use disorder, and initial efforts of ‘safer
opioid supply’ programming that were offered to an increasingly large proportion of the ‘at-risk’ populations
involved in opioid use [39–45]. The twenty-first century’s second decade (2010–2019) became the decade of
the ‘opioid crisis’. It is not an unreasonable assessment
to suggest that attention, focus and efforts by scientists,
program/service and policy officials in related fields in
Canada was almost exclusively focused on and devoted
to the unprecedented problem of opioid use, harms, and
finding possible solutions – even though this only occurred with limited success, as key opioid-related use
and harm (e.g., mortality) indicators remained high
[35, 43, 46].
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The (re-)emergence of psycho-stimulant use and harms

By 2018, global indicators suggested that psychostimulant use has steadily increased, with an estimated
0.4% (18.2 million) of the global adult population using
cocaine and 0.7% (34.2 million) using amphetamines; regional estimates, however, for both drugs (1.9 and 2.0%,
respectively) are highest for North America [47, 48]. An
estimated 0.58% (326,000) global all-cause deaths were
attributed to amphetamine dependence, and 0.32% (178,
000) to cocaine dependence in 2017, with higher regional rates (approximately 1.5 and 2.5%, respectively)
for North America [45]. Psycho-stimulant use has been
generally confirmed to be associated with a variety of
(physical and mental) excess morbidity outcomes [49–
51]; specifically, substantial proportions (up to 25–30%)
of incident HIV and HCV transmission, depending on
region and use prevalence, have been assessed to be globally attributable to psycho-stimulant use [47, 52].
Specifically in North America, there have been indications of rising prevalence of psycho-stimulant use, and
of their contributions to major adverse health harms
(e.g., overdose deaths), among persons with substance
use in very recent years (e.g., since about 2015) [53–55].
Notably, a large extent of this recent resurgence of
psycho-stimulant use has occurred in individuals with
active opioid use, i.e. as a form of combination or cooccurring use together with opioids – a phenomenon
characterized by some observers as the ‘twin epidemic’
of opioid and psycho-stimulant use or as a possible
‘fourth wave’ of the opioid epidemic. This, in practice,
has been facilitated by different factors, including
changes in the drug supply, mixed substances with or
without the user’s knowledge, or the actual, intended couse of substances [54, 56]. Related indicator data initially
came from US, but are increasingly supported by – albeit more limited and less systematic - Canada-based
data.
US-based indicators

Among respondents in the National Survey on Drug Use
and Health (NSDUH) representatively covering the US
general adult population, past-month methamphetamine
use tripled in prevalence – from 9.0% in 2015 to 30.2%
in 2017 – among those reporting heroin use [57]. In a
cross-sectional study of urine-drug-test (UDT) results
from 1 million unique specimens from health care settings (2013 to 2018), UDT positivity rates for nonprescribed fentanyl increased significantly both among the
cocaine-positive results (from 0.9% in 2013 to 17.6% in
2018; + 1850%) and among the methamphetaminepositive results (from 0.9% in 2013 to 7.9% in 2018; +
798%) [58]. Among a large sample of urban individuals
with substance use with opioid use disorder (OUD) in
the mid-west US, 56% used methamphetamine in the
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past 6 months; > 4 of 5 had initiated their methamphetamine use after starting the use of illicit opioids [59].
In a national US sample (n = 15,741) substance treatment service attendees, illicit opioid use increased from
44.8% in 2011 to 70.1% in 2018; past-month use of at
least 1 non-opioid drug occurred in nearly all participants (> 90%), with significant increases in methamphetamine (+ 85%), steady rates for cocaine/crackcocaine use (33%/35%), yet decreases across nonopioid
prescription drug classes (range: − 40% to − 68%) [60].
Based on US-based national Treatment Episode Data Set
data, the rate of primary heroin treatment admissions
co-reporting methamphetamine use increased from 2.1%
in 2008 to 12.4% in 2017 (relative percentage increase:
490%; annual percentage change: 23.4%), with increases
among all socio-demographic sub-groups. Among individuals with methamphetamine co-use in 2017, 47% reported injecting, 53% reported inhalation or ingestion
routes of use [61]. In the US-based National Emergency
Department Sample (2006–2016), emergency department (ED) visit rates involving cocaine with opioids increased (annual percentage change; APC) 14.7%/year;
ED visits with cocaine without opioids increased 11.3%
until 2012 and then stabilized. For psycho-stimulants,
ED visit rates with opioids increased 49.9%/year from
2006 to 2011, and then further increased 14.0%/year
2011–2016; ED visits involving psycho-stimulants without opioids increased 13.9% through the period [62]. In
a buprenorphine-based treatment sample for opioid use
disorder in Washington state (2015–2018), 30% reported
concurrent methamphetamine use (past month); methamphetamine co-use was associated with a > 2-fold hazard for treatment discharge [63].
Among the total of 63,632 drug overdose deaths reported in the US in 2016, 27% (17,258) involved psychostimulants, comprising a one-year increase of 42% (cocaine: + 52%; other psycho-stimulants: + 33%) for 2015–
2016 alone. The contribution of psycho-stimulants to
the drug-related death total (70,237) further increased to
34.5% in 2017 (13,942/19.8% cocaine and 10,333/14.7%
other psycho-stimulants). Similarly, opioids were involved in 72.7 and 50.4% of cocaine-involved and
psycho-stimulant-involved overdose deaths, respectively,
in 2017, indicating extensive overlap between the two
drug categories. Following declining and bottom-levels
for the period of 2008–2013, psycho-stimulant-related
overdose deaths have posted substantially increasing
levels post-2015 in the US. Specifically, the rate of
cocaine-related overdose deaths more than tripled from
1.4/100,000 in 2012 to 4.9/100,000 in 2019, and the rate
of psycho-stimulant-related (e.g., methamphetamine,
amphetamine, methylphenidate), increased on average
by 29% per year from 2012 to 2019 [53, 64–66]. Additional analyses showed that, while psycho-stimulant-
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related overdose mortality rates substantially varied between US-states, significant increases in mortality rates
occurred in 42 states from 2015/16 to 2017/18 alone;
the national average of psycho-stimulant overdose mortality cases co-involving opioids was 50% in 2017/18,
confirming a high overlap between drug classes for fatality outcomes. [54].
Canada-based data

Among participants of two long-term prospective cohorts of persons with injection drug use (n = 1030) in
Vancouver, the rate of crystal methamphetamine use
(past 6 months) increased from 19% in 2007 to 36% in
2017 (p < 0.001); daily methamphetamine use proportionally increased more markedly, from 1 to 12%, over
the same period. Methamphetamine use was found to be
independently associated with major adverse health risks
or outcomes, including overdose, sex work, paraphernalia sharing, and violence [67]. A study administering
rapid urine drug screen tests for eight major substance
classes with three prospective high-risk cohorts of participants with (injection and non-injection; n = 669) drug
use in 2016 in Vancouver reported urine drug screen
(UDS) test positivity for cocaine among 53.7% and for
amphetamine/methamphetamine among 41.6% of respondents; individuals with both stimulant-type use predominantly co-tested UDS-positive for fentanyl (72.2
and 75.3%, respectively) [68]. Among respondents in an
ongoing survey of ‘harm reduction’ services for individuals with drug use at (urban and non-urban) sites across
British Columbia, results indicated that methamphetamine was reported as the most commonly used drug by
69% of respondents in 2018, up from 47% in 2015 [55].
Cross-sectional content analyses of drug seizure samples
in British Columbia showed that the annual numbers of
samples involving fentanyl (5–1997) and heroin (674–
2178) multifold increased 2010–2016; fentanyl content
samples co-including crack-cocaine (1–179) and methamphetamine (0–174) substantially increased in this
period [69].
Data collected on 5657 site visits collected from persons utilizing an overdose prevention site/drug consumption site in Toronto (October 2017–March 2018)
documented that the majority of ‘main drug injected’ (>
80%) involved an opioid drug; 4.3% reported crystal
methamphetamine, 3.0% crack-cocaine and 1.3% cocaine
(these data only for ‘main drug injected’) [70]. In a survey of clients (n = 654) and related service visits (March
– June 2018) of a new supervised consumption service
comprising multiple routes of administration in Lethbridge, Alberta, increasing monthly client rates – from
60 to 70% - utilized inhalation services. 82.0% of inhalation service visits involved methamphetamine, 11.3%
opiates and 3.1% crack-cocaine; in the injection facility,
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57.1% involved opiates, 29.9% methamphetamine, 12.4%
‘speedballs’ (fentanyl/methamphetamine combination)
[71]. Furthermore, recent key informant data on supervised consumption services in Alberta suggested that the
most commonly used drug “changed from opioids and
cocaine, to methamphetamine” among service users; in
addition, many were “polydrug users and were consuming both opioids and methamphetamine” (p.13) [72].
While detailed data are sparse, psycho-stimulants have
been reported to dominate illicit drug markets in Eastern
Canada, where they appear to be preferred over opioids
by persons involved with drug use. Drug content monitoring surveys listed ‘crack-cocaine’, ‘cocaine’ and ‘speed’
as the three drugs reported most frequently used in
Montreal [73].
Recent, federally (Public Health Agency of Canada)
compiled surveillance data provides (select) information
on psycho-stimulant and opioid-related deaths in some
[5] Canadian provinces [74]. While totals of stimulantrelated deaths were highest in British Columbia (811)
and Ontario (887) in 2018, all provinces for which data
on such deaths are reported indicate that the majority
proportion involved cocaine (range: 54–91%), followed
by methamphetamine (35–51%) and other stimulants. In
those provinces, the percentage of opioid toxicity deaths
where psycho-stimulants were also involved in the death
ranged from 31 to 72% in 2018; these ranges were
shown to have slightly increased (36–76%) in 2019 [75].
The corresponding national rate for hospitalizations for
opioid-related poisonings co-involving poisoning with a
non-opioid substance remained steady at 26% from 2016
to 2019. Based on toxicological analyses of 1789 drug
overdose deaths involving one or more illicit drug in
British Columbia 2015–2017, the majority of cases (86%)
included at least one type of opioid (fentanyl in 76% of
cases) relevant to death. Non-prescribed stimulants (i.e.,
methamphetamine/amphetamine, cocaine) relevant to
death were identified for 70% of the total of drug
fatalities, implying a substantial contribution and coinvolvement with opioids towards death [76]. Similarly,
toxicological analyses for the total (3.999) of illicit drugrelated poisoning deaths in British Columbia 2016–2019,
fentanyl and analogues (82.9%), cocaine (49.8%) and
methamphetamine/amphetamine (34.2%) products were
identified as the main drug classes – alone or in contribution – responsible for fatalities, with fentanyl and
methamphetamine involvement indicating increasing
trends 2012–2019.
Some additional indicator data have come from
the central ‘Prairie provinces’ (e.g. Alberta, Manitoba,
Saskatchewan) where a “dramatic rise in methamphetamine use” has been reported, “overtaking [other drugs]
as the drug of choice for many” [77, 78]. In Alberta, the
rate of ED-visits related to psycho-stimulant use
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increased by 168%, from 112/100,000 in 2010 to 301/
100,000 in 2017. While cocaine-related demand for addiction treatment services remained consistently high,
the proportion of clients with crystal methamphetamine
use nearly tripled from 2011/12 to 2015/16 [75, 76]. In
2016, 303 (39%) of confirmed drug toxicity deaths were
psycho-stimulant-related, while three-quarters (77.2%)
co-involved an opioid substance [55]. This trend was
underscored by local enforcement data (e.g., from Calgary and Edmonton) indicating multifold annual increases of methamphetamine seizures from 2014 to 2019
[72]. In addition, street-level prices for methamphetamine were reported to be substantially lower than for
fentanyl or other opioid products [77, 78]. In Manitoba,
the rate of adult clients presenting for addiction treatment reporting methamphetamine use increased from
9% in 2014/15 to 24% in 2018/19, representing the most
common primary substance use alongside cocaine, for
adults seeking treatment services. Monthly methamphetamine use-related emergency department visits in
Winnipeg (Manitoba) increased 16-fold between 2013
(11 visits) and 2017 (187 visits). Furthermore, the rate of
illicit drug deaths with methamphetamine identified as
primary cause tripled, and the rate of deaths with methamphetamine as contributing cause doubled, between
2016 and 2017 alone [55].
Epidemiologic implications

A growing body of literature and surveillance data from
North America has documented that, after an interim
period of decline, the use of and key related harms associated with psycho-stimulants (e.g., amphetamines/
methamphetamine, cocaine/crack-cocaine) has been increasing especially among high-risk groups (e.g., streetinvolved) involved with drug use over the past decade
(e.g., post-2010). A large extent of this psycho-stimulant
use is not only co-occurring in combination with – an
increasingly diverse range (e.g., prescription, natural,
illicit/synthetic) - of opioids but has majorly contributed
to risks for primary adverse health outcomes, including,
for example overdose mortality as well as morbidity
(e.g., infectious disease transmission). Data supporting
these seismic trends observed – as commonly the case
when it comes to surveillance indicators for substance
use – are more comprehensive and rigorous from the
US, but similarly supported by (somewhat more local/
sporadic) evidence from Canada.
A major implication of these trends is that the approximately decade-long ‘silo-’ or mono-centric focus on
‘opioid use and harms’ as North America’s preeminent
drug problem/crisis has become a sort of anachronism;
rather a type of ‘twin-epidemic’, comprising the main
combination elements of opioid and psycho-stimulant
use, has gradually emerged and continues to broadly
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unfold and expand [56, 60]. While opioid-drugs continue
to impose a major health and social toll on individuals
using drugs and society, psycho-stimulants represent
and contribute a substantial adverse impact in these
realms, and deserve similar awareness and attention in
public discourse, interventions and urgency. This is not
currently the case in a corresponding or adequate way.
Some of these deficiencies may reflect the socio-cultural
status of psycho-stimulants on the low end of the popular hierarchy for drugs and the related attention and interventions they receive.
While the supply-related dynamics behind the ‘opioid
crisis’ in North America, and its proposed different supply ‘waves’, are fairly well-documented [25, 26, 79], related supply side drivers may have influenced the
observed increases in psycho-stimulant use. First, substantial increases in both global cocaine manufacturing
(+ 56% 2013–2016) and amphetamine distribution (+
20% in seizures 2015–2016 alone) to record levels have
been reported and universally increased availability and
access for use, while facilitating lower drug prices [47,
80]. In addition, there are ample production (e.g., laboratories) capacities located in close physical proximity
(e.g., Mexico) to or established within North America,
rendering options for easy and effective supply and related distribution routes [80, 81]. In addition, the surge
in psycho-stimulant availability and consumption in recent years may indirectly relate to developments in opioid control and supply in North America post-2012,
where ramped up and expanded policy measures and restrictions (e.g., restrictive opioid prescription guidelines
and monitoring, enforcement, etc.) have resulted in substantial reductions (up to 50%) and related supply gaps
in general prescription opioid dispensing/availability,
and instead shifted supply to and increasing supply of
mainly illicit and highly potent/toxic opioid (e.g., fentanyl) products and sources [26, 82, 83]. Similar or related illicit supply sources and routes may be facilitating
access to and availability of illicit opioids as do for
psycho-stimulants and their use in present contexts.
Select comparative studies have characterized health
and socio-demographic differences between individuals
with related drug use. For example, co-users of opioids
and psycho-stimulants, or individuals using psychostimulant only, have been found to feature higher rates of
chronic co-morbidity (e.g., mental health or infectious
disease, including Hepatitis C Virus) and to experience
higher rates of social marginalization (e.g., homelessness
or incarceration history) than persons involved with
opioid-only use, rendering them overall more vulnerable
to health-related risks and adverse outcomes (including
overdose death) [84–86]. In addition, there may be
psycho-behavioral reasons for increasing co-use of
psycho-stimulants with opioids. Specifically, persons
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with long-term use of opioids and their predominant
‘sedation’ or ‘down’ effects may deliberately seek benefits
from the complementary stimulating or ‘up’ effects of
psycho-stimulants towards a suggested ‘equilibrium’ of
drug effects from such co-use. Such desires for and experiences from combined opioid and stimulant use has
already been described in earlier (pre-twenty-first century) research on opioid/stimulant co-use patterns when
these mainly consisted of heroin and cocaine products
[56, 60, 87, 88].
Implications for interventions

The fundamental epidemiological patterns and shifts behind the increases in psycho-stimulant use and emerging
‘twin epidemics’ of opioids and psycho-stimulants, naturally, have major implications for interventions. In response to the unprecedented opioid crisis and its
excessive toll of health and social harms, a wide range of
prevention and treatment services specifically targeting
risky opioid use have been implemented in North America over the past decade. In Canada, these have included
the far expanded availability and distribution of naloxone
(for overdose reversal), implementation of numerous,
currently involving some 40 sanctioned and several unsanctioned supervised drug consumption sites/services,
wide expansion of opioid pharmacotherapy treatment including multiple opioid medications (including injectable
opioid) options, ‘drug checking technology’ services, and
a series of local ‘safer opioid supply/distribution’ (e.g.,
hydromorphone, including biometric machine-based distribution) programs, implemented across the country
[41, 42, 89–91]. While these interventions have embraced large proportions of persons with ‘at-risk opioid
use’, and have been demonstrated to avoid or avert a
substantial extent of (e.g., overdose) harms, their overall
effectiveness in reducing the adverse opioid-related
health burden (e.g., overdose mortality), especially in
light of persistently available and hazardous toxic/synthetic opioid drug supply and with the volatile dynamics
of the corona-virus disease (COVID-19) pandemic added
in 2020, has been limited in Canada [35, 46, 92]. In other
words, the ‘opioid crisis’ continues to persist in rather
full force, imposing an extensive, and largely unchanged
toll of health (e.g., overdose harms) on individuals involved in use and the public.
Unfortunately for the emerging ‘twin epidemic’ scenario, the existent toolbox of available, feasible and especially effective intervention options for psychostimulants has presented itself as considerably more limited than that for opioids [47, 93]. For treatment – this
in categorical contrast of opioids where opioid-based
pharmacotherapy forms the essential, and ‘gold standard’
core of treatment [94, 95] – no medications have been
approved, available or have been found convincingly
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effective for the treatment of either cocaine or amphetamine dependence/disorder, regardless if focusing on
withdrawal, abstinence or relapse as main intervention
aims [47, 96–98]. A very recent RCT utilizing injectable
naltrexone combined with bupropion for methamphetamine use disorder found a relatively higher response rate
for the treatment intervention compared to placebo controls, yet a low overall treatment effect (11.1%) [99]. A
few select medications (e.g., n-acetyl-cysteine, methylphenidate, modafinil, dexamphetamine) have shown
some ‘promise’ for psycho-stimulant dependence treatment, or ‘maintenance’-type interventions, yet require
further rigorous investigation and substantially improved
evidence for clearer assessment; while some observers
are more optimistic regarding the therapeutic potential
or prospects of medications-based treatment for psychostimulants, others do not expect major advances on the
horizon of psycho-stimulant treatment in the foreseeable
future [100–102]. The current standard of care for
psycho-stimulant dependence treatment primarily involves on psycho-social interventions; however, their effectiveness is limited and commonly does not produce
better outcomes than usual care [47, 103, 104]. As somewhat of an exception, the therapeutic application of contingency management intervention components has
shown some therapeutic effects towards reducing
psycho-stimulant use levels [96, 105–107]; however, this
intervention-type is not broadly feasible nor widely implemented in many treatment settings, and so not widely
applicable. Beyond the fundamental efficacy for current
or prospective treatment options, a systematic review
examining barriers to treatment for individuals with
methamphetamine use, many expressed low confidence
in and reservations regarding the utility and effectiveness
of available stimulant treatment options [108].
Cannabidiol (CBD), a cannabinoid with demonstrated
anxiolytic, neuro-protective and anti-spasmatic effects,
has recently attracted attraction for potential therapeutic
usages for substance – and specifically including psychostimulant – use disorders [109–111]. While data on
some outcomes are mixed and/or substance-specific, recent systematic review data from preclinical and human
research indicate that the therapeutic provision of CBD
may selectively reverse psycho-stimulant-related toxicity
and seizures, behavioural sensitization, motivation to
self-administer cocaine and methamphetamine, contextand stress-induced reinstatement of drug seeking behaviours. CBD may also potentiate the extinction and impaired the reinstatement of select psycho-stimulantinduced conditioned place preference (CPP) [112, 113].
While a recent double-blind treatment study of the effects of CBD on crack-cocaine related craving did not
find significant effects, longitudinal data from a Vancouver cohort of persons involved with illicit drug use
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(2012–2015) found that intentional cannabis use was associated with significant reductions in the frequency of
crack-cocaine use [114, 115]. Similar general psychobehavioral benefit effects (e.g., related to withdrawal, aggression, appetite, sleep) derived from cannabinoid couse have been self-reported by other local – and mostly
marginalized – groups of individuals with psychostimulant use in a variety of settings [111, 116–118].
For more prevention/public health-oriented services,
several community-based interventions have been developed and locally implemented specifically for persons
with psycho-stimulant (inhalation) use, many modelled
on intervention concepts originally developed for injection drug and/or opioid use. For example, ‘safer crack
use paraphernalia’ (SCUP) distribution initiatives became
more broadly implemented in Canada a decade ago, with
the aims of providing individuals with use with safer
stimulant inhalation materials, towards reducing related
health (e.g., paraphernalia sharing, infectious disease
transmission, oral or pulmonary injuries) risks and to
help connect users with health or treatment services;
these kits and their distribution have been suggested for
expansion to methamphetamine use [17, 119, 120].
Evaluation data for SCUP kits have shown limited uptake and improvements in select health risk behaviors
and short-term outcomes among local populations of individuals with psycho-stimulant use, while evidence for
sustained or long-term therapeutic impacts is lacking
[16, 121–124]. Analogous to the - now broadly implemented - concept of ‘supervised injection facilities’ towards improving public health (e.g., mortality,
morbidity) outcomes for persons with injection drug
use, there have been longstanding calls to offer similar
(‘supervised inhalation’) service interventions to those
individuals with psycho-stimulant inhalation use [18,
125, 126]. While substantial proportions of individuals
with psycho-stimulant use, and especially those characterized by high-risk for adverse health outcomes, have
expressed general interest in the use of such services if
available, their implementation in North America has
been laggard, partly for regulatory reasons but also due
to the particular behavioural profiles of the target population [127–129]. One (sanctioned) supervised inhalation
facility was recently implemented in Alberta, select
others have been included in (unsanctioned) ‘overdose
prevention’ or other supervised consumption facilities
[71, 130, 131]. However, besides select descriptive
utilization and subjective/experiential data, no rigorous
evaluation data, e.g. on health or social outcomes, associated with access or use are available.
Given the high degree of adulteration and contamination of street-level psycho-stimulant supply, and
modelled on the concept of ‘safer opioid supply’ initiatives of which some have been locally initiated,
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some commentators have advocated for ‘safer stimulant supply’ for persons involved with psychostimulant use [45, 132–134]. There, however, remain
fundamental questions, including general feasibility in
respect to the distinct use (‘binge’) profiles that commonly characterize psycho-stimulant use yet also
which existing pharmaceutical replacement substances
would be suitable for such an intervention, and
whether individuals with related substance use would
be willing in practice to utilize such programming if
offered [132, 134, 135].
Overall, even considering recent – abstract and practical – advances for psycho-stimulant treatment and prevention efforts, it is evident that available options and
their effectiveness remain highly limited [47, 93, 96].
Even the more longstanding and broader range and toolbox of interventions for opioid use has proven rather
limited in its utility and impact towards reducing the
main (e.g., mortality/morbidity) harms, and adverse toll
on public health [35, 46]. Given the above-characterized,
emerging ‘twin-epidemic’ of psycho-stimulants alongside
the persistent ‘opioid crisis’, much of which unfolding in
actually combined use and co-occurring harms (e.g.,
overdose) of the two substance categories among highrisk individuals with use, implies that effective interventions realistically serving and attenuating this problem in
combination are even more rare and out-of-reach [76,
136–138]. This is the essential finding of a recent systematic review of pharmacotherapeutic treatment for
stimulant use disorders in patients with co-occurring
opioid use disorders, concluding that these interventions
are essentially non-existent [139].

Conclusions
Increasing evidence solidly documents an emerging extent and burden of psycho-stimulant use and related
harms in North America, including Canada, in recent
years. This phenomenon represents both an extension
or ‘resurgence’ of a psycho-stimulant crisis initially observed in the early years of the twenty-first century, as
well as a ‘twin epidemic’ co-occurring – and likely related causally at least to some degree - with the longstanding and persistent ‘opioid crisis’ that has imposed
extensive health and social harm burden across North
America. On the individual use-level, a large extent of
the ‘twin epidemic’ is unfolding in form of actual ‘couse’ of psycho-stimulants and opioids, and a likely further elevated risk for adverse health (e.g., overdose/mortality) harm by use of either substance category alone
(which is already extensive). A first important implication of this epidemiological situation is that both popular
and scientific/specialist perspectives in North America
urgently need to be updated and corrected towards acknowledging and focusing on this ‘twin epidemic’, rather
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than the outdated framing of a singular ‘opioid crisis’. A
second crucial implication is the need for efforts towards the broad-based development and implementation
of efforts across the full range (e.g., prevention to treatment) of interventions that effectively aiming and
addressing the epidemiological realities of the present
co-use/‘twin-epidemic’ scenario. This is much easier advised, or said, than done. As shown, the current toolbox
of therapeutic interventions, or even pragmatic public
health-oriented measures options for psycho-stimulants
is highly limited in availability and efficacy. Even available interventions for psycho-stimulants (e.g., supervised
inhalation/consumption as an illustrative example) are
commonly considered or applied as secondary or disadvantaged ‘add-on’ type of measure. Beyond, the epidemiological realities of the ‘twin epidemic’ requires
intervention efforts that are both feasible and effective
for persons with co-use of both substance types, which
inevitably renders an even more formidable challenge.
Whether ‘resurging’ or ‘twin’ epidemic (or realistically
both) – the present scenario of the crisis psychostimulant use and harms is equally real and active in
Canada as it is in the US. It requires to be pulled
from the silencing shadows of the ‘opioid crisis’, and addressed with urgent action and progress for interventions. Otherwise, it is possible that the unprecedented
health and social harm burdens experienced from and
attributed to opioids in North America since the early
2000s will not only persist, but may overall continue to
rise due to the increasing hazards and harms added by
psycho-stimulants.
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